Sugarland were "Stuck Like __"
__ was featured on the Eclipse soundtrack and sang "Resistance"
His "Up All Night" featured Nicki Minaj
She was "Dancing On My Own" and "Indestructable"
The TV show Glee released this many CDs during the year
He was "Not Afraid" and also sang "Love The Way You Lie"
30 Seconds to Mars sang about "Kings and __"
Will Smith's daughter, __, made an impact with "Whip My Hair"
Jackie __ came in second on America's Got Talent
Kanye West's My Beautiful Dark Twisted __ came out in November
Miranda __ performed "The House That Built Me" at the CMAs
__ & Sons sang about a "Little Lion Man"
Drake and __ sang "What's My Name?" together
__ Weekend released Contra and were on the Eclipse soundtrack
Sara Bareilles sang about the "King of __"
All I Ever Wanted by Kelly __ is both a song and album title
Her "Telephone" and "Bad Romance" were big hits
"Another Way to Die" by __ was the first single off of Asylum
Bruno Mars' "Grenade" came off of Doo-Wops & __
She sang "Teenage Dream," "Firework," and "California Gurls"
They sang "The Crow and the Butterfly" on Sound of Madness
His "Carry Out" featured Justin Timberlake
Lady __'s "Need You Now" won Song of the Year at the Grammys
"The Catalyst" is off their A Thousand Suns album
They were down with hangin' out "This Afternoon"
She sang "Back to December," "Today Was a Fairy Tale," & "Mine"
This teen sensation sang "U Smile," and "Someone to Love"
Their re-mastered Exile on Main St. included "Plundered My Soul"
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